
HOT AIR BALLOON - TEOTIHUACAN



HOT AIR BALLOON FLIGHT  
TEOTIHUACAN

Teotihuacán is a Mexican architectural complex located in the northeast of Mexico City. There is the deads'
road through the center of the place, which once was a flourishing pre-columbine city. This site joins the
Quetzalcoatl temple, the Moon and sun pyramid. The last two has panoramic views. The artifacts of the

Teotihuacan Culture Museum include pottery and bones works.
 



GENERAL INFORMATION
DIFFICULTY: 

DURATION OF THE TOUR:

DISTANCE FROM PUEBLA TO TEOTIHUACAN:  

Medium

6 hours

1 hour and 45 minutes



MAP OF THE TOUR 

TEOTIHUACAN



PLACES TO VISIT 

Teotihuacan



ITINERARY

Pick up at the hotel or Airbnb, transfer to
Teotihuacan
Once you get to the flight port, you will enjoy a light
meal, you will sign documentation and the details of
the flight will be provided. 
Preparation of the equipment, you will be able to take
amazing pictures
You will fly over the pyramid of the ancient
prehispanic city. The flight will last about 45 minutes
After the flight, the traditional toast will be made and
a flight certificate will be given. 
Return to Puebla, drop off at your hotel or Airbnb



ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Includes: Round transportation from Puebla or Cholula, approximately 45 minute
fight on a shared basket (from 2 to 10 people), toast with sparkling wine, flight certificate, coffee break,

and insurance in case of an accident. 

Does not include: Entrance fee, meals or beverages not mentioned on the itinerary. 

Recommendations: Pick up at 4 to 5 am. Wear comfy clothes and shoes, and wear proper clothes for
cold weather. 

Recommended for: Couples, friends, LGBT, single travelers



Click on the following link to see more pictures of the experience:

 https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KhWBSaIN_19kKdZrw01MpTltM2ZPV0PU/view?usp=drive_link

Click on the following link to buy the experience:

https://unlimitedpuebla.com/producto/teotihuacan-vuelo-en-globo-solo-vuelo-y-transporte



WHY UNLIMITED?
We have more than 30 experiences in Puebla and on
the surrounding areas.
Private, personalized, and unique tours
Top rated on TripAdvisor and Viator
National Tourism on Luxury, premium category award
winners.
Best tour operator of Latin America 2021 and 2022 by
travel & hospitality awards.
Award for touristic innovation 2020
Your trip supports economically different social and
environmental causes. 
"Unlimited Traveler" conscious trips that support the
local economy and promote the conservation of
traditions and customs of Mexico.



NUESTROS CLIENTES



+ 52 1 2224523738
info@unlimitedpuebla.com
www.unlimitedpuebla.com

Puebla, México
Private and exclusive cultural and adventure tours

"We transmit to each traveler our passion for México"

Unlimited experiences


